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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 3
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v віки» mwi. whole. À greet end unhoped for blessing 

bee Mien to the lot of a God-fearing wo
men і soon a great trial intervenes, and she 
loses her only son; she holds firmly to the 
word of promise, and the son is given back 
to her. Now the experiences aright the! 
the word of the Lord is true, and thnt he 
crowns-at last with grace and compassion 
those who hope aud hold fort their frith in 
him. Ibis aeyelopement of the history 
presents the course by which, ss ж general 
rule, God is wont to lead his children (see 
Ps. 413 і 1 Sam. till Pe. 16 :16). The 
friendship of the prophet and the Shunam- 
mite, now newly cemented, was unbroken 
through the lapse of years. Warned by 
him of an impending famine, she withdrew 
from the lend ft ne rep years. On her 

she received beck her forfeited lands 
sake end the miracles (chap. 811*8).

gifted mother to her child, we are charmed, 
amused, delighted end provoked, for the 
beloved object seems sometimes unrespon
sive to so much idolatry. The letters of 
Madam Bunsen to her mother, on _the 
ether hand, fairly pulsate with the rapture 
et a daughter's unstinted love. Often us I 
have reed them, they never weary me, but 
on the contrary rest me, eo true, so tender, 
•ad so brightly natuial are they. Every 
tittle incident of Madame Bunsen’s life, 
whether she is in the nursery, or entertain
ing learned men in the drawing-room, or at 
court with her distinguished husband, oj 
travelling amid pictureeoue scenes, is faith- 
folly written for her mother's pleasure .and 
her inner life and experience 1* also un
folded in perfect and exquisite confidence. 
The letters have one great charm, and that 
is that they are so unreserved in their ae- 

of love.
Somebody
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THE SHUNAMMITE’S SON.
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am the resurrection, and the lift.— 
f 11:15.

After the ascension of Elüeh, Elisha 
tfsnt to Samaria, the capital of Israel, and 
mads it his home. Hie first recorded net 
as prophet wue to advise the kings of 
Israel and Judah io a war against Moab. 
Next, he aids e poor widow and her son 
by a miraculous increase of oil : then fol
lows to-day's lesson.

I. Tea Tbial or Film.—Vers. 18-30. 
18. When tb child mu grew. Large 
•QQ^gb to ge outt^r himself  ̂perhaps throe

IS. Bf Hti —I, Au MW, «V Ш, 
", Lad- CooeUria*it, ПШ—iilUd 
the season of the year, there is little doubt 
that a sunstroke was followed by inflam
mation of the train. And he mid to a lad.

To the led," ». a, the lad who, as a mat
ter o# course, was in attendance on him.

*0. W# do not now look upon her as the 
lady of Shunem, bat as the mother 

bweared offer only child.
П. Те Woaxi or Fait*.—Vers. 31-44. 

31. Laid Mm Oath, bed of the euro of God 
She had not forgotten that Elijah had once 
raised a boy from death (1 Kings 17:31. Г 

She called onto her hueoassd.

4UM7. Progress Unparalleled
Flrnrr* and tacu e bowing the marveUon» 

growth of the Mutual Breerv* Fund l ife A> whtah epaak for «hve.elvr» and 
which refute the numerous falerhoode drew
leted by Ma lane sucrrartm rare peri

ТШАПГВ WILL LSAVB BT. JoHH.

But..-..Bipw for Haase і.Express for Halifax and Quobra.|
A Pullman Oar runs dally on the 10.16 p. m. 

train to Halifax.
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may say, “Save me from 
gusbinr-fTOm enthusiasm of the school
girl order, after women have 
maturity* It Is to be feared tb

1. An oft-used “ prophet's chamber * 
has blessed many a house.

3. " Carry him to hie mother." It is to 
the credit of bo man that he ie too much 
engrossed in business to give needful atten
tion to his children. He cannot throw the 
respoeibility upon their mother.

8. The deepest grief is not the most 
voluble.

4- Happiness and unhappiness, jey ami 
sorrow, stand here upon earth ever side by 
side. There is no nnslloyed happiness.

5. It is tbs effectual .forveet prayer which 
avails.

6. Faith in God does not exclude the use

7. To ask largely of God prepares mb to 
receive largely.

good people in their horror of being thought 
gushing become petrified and prim. Upon 
the whole, sunshine ripen fruit and coaxes 
flowers to bloom and birds to eing, better 
than frost aM sleet secured in dome.—M-

ід—• 'SsE
Kx press tor St. Joha aid Quebec, 6.1# p! m. 
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WILL АВШТВ AT HALIFAX. Mi uSmSadSSTThis word means a vast deal. A proper 

use of its wigsificatioo would go far towards 
making the world much better than it is. 
We constantly see a marked lack of maar- 
feeted respect all around us. It is a vary 
common thing to ess the youth of the land 
exhibit a want of respect for those who are 
their superiors in age and standing. How 
frequently we hear " boys address man old 
enough to be their grand-father by their 
first names. Thirty and forty years ago 
one rarely heard *" youth thus «peak to 
their superiors, children were thui taught 
that it was exceedingly disrespectful la ad

men in that meaner It was insisted 
that they must say Mr. John Brown,
..........................John Biwru

required to my

S^resafrmnta JsBrn sad Qsstee. Mils.
Ptame Assoaueodettou. rue p. ■.
Day Express, тлвр. m

Tbs Aaaaal Mortuary Aaaaassaeats bave 
averaged to» tbs ssst Istsr y*em tom »aaa ms-
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rich
All trains are rua b

“хякаг-*“Uve Es, вві ТеП MO Se."

“ Г» thinking of you, and praying for 
jrou, and longing for you, tnou^h yoe
likeTio be told" Bo'wrote’mie frieed to 
another і and month# afterward, when the 
veil of death bad fallen between their frees 
for a time, when no tqore letters and mes
sengers could bear to the survive- the

22. She
Ш,did not waste time in seeding 

from the fields where ha 
tag among his servants. Send, 
ihegtmsm тем, astdsae efthe

sistMfloid. ;_____■
Mt. Carmel was some IT miles away, a 
jourusT of five or six hours and bask.

13. Her husband ooold not ere any ree- 
•oafrr her going at that particular t ms.

By the law, Ife fowl day of 
Ih was to be kept holy Offrr- 

tafs were appoiatsd (Num. 38 . Il-lfi), awl 
stUvr trumpets ware «a ho Mown (Num 
It . 18. Fa 81 .*», R i, neither asm 
mssa, are eahhaih. The fret that the new 
mmas aed the Sabbaths were still religi
ously observed. Shows that though there 
were essay wide departures from the lew 
of Mores, that law was wot unknown in 
Israel U ehall he well. " Shalom," t.a, 
rithsr "It la all weiy*or “never mind.4

to him to ж typfc

STK xr.t 5ÏÏÜS3

35» Ôiyeâyeam^sémlwrekm''*1
Per tbs pare thirty days the men «вагу reSS!txStfrWRÏSi'SSli:1

serve feed, asaktag ae average dallv leresssі°ял?хагм£ XJrtrts
"X’SSÇ^tMJB.QBSKi
which la Invested te U. B. bonds. Ore pay- men ta to the widows and ornbane exceed

Windsor and іпвжреііе Minty.

ISIS.open,
instead of atm

And not only
"Mister," to a man's free 
speaking of him during his 

But nowadays ie the mqfroeitv of oases 
children are qnpwed to drop tiUre of re-

•ply saying J 
ly were theyand yearned for. the penciled

*Тиг earthly relationship are 
povsriehed because we are so charv of ex
pression. Homes where people dwell In 
peace arei union are barren of interest, be
cause, like the good old deacon is oat sf 
Mrs. Stowe’s stories, their inmates live oa 
the “ ones for air principle Age» ago, so 
long ego that he seems to have ftrgstfra 
all about it, the husbead was a lover, pav
ing courteous aed deferential suit to hie 
wify, asking for her fbvor, tel of
bis admiration and hta pride ii nd
en nail v remote in her history, od
when the good wife took a 
trouble to show “him" tl 
more for his lightest word, 
glance, than for all the work 
it came about that the cares

antes. TBAweoute «АЄТ. dyШШ

*" “ Ison.. ІИ-

3 ts ISIS fj ||
Arrive на is5 TM
Depart, ie «6 lU

І8 jtВ is

spent, except when persons are present, 
end not even thee in many instance# and 
refer to their names ia the 
place manner. And the children are not 
alone in thih thing. Very many adult pso

as disrespectful as the children 
youth are. And the adults ere for 

ve reprehensible than the children mere- 
imitate the older ones. Parents them- 

aUowing

5
It

й,ЙГ 66 ftlogsion.
tes м tame too.
US Bridgetown,
130 Aanapolto—arriveaespeemkm «в need to snlisfy any one 

e about giving a deft eats
She saddled em, see. or proxy.

When her husband eaw she was intent on 
goiaR, he wisely interposed no hinderunce 
Mtnvr.Bim. Driei, and go forward 
The servant would nia behind and drive 
the beast, goading him with his stick to 
the required speed. Slack not thy riding.
"No.not hinder me from riding.”

36. The man of Ood eaw her 
Elisha could see a great di 
exclaimed, “ Look, that is Urn Shunam- 
mite H* then noticing the speed at which 
she rode, suspected some calamity.

28,37. Am now.....'do meet her. He 
desired to know of her welfore. It ie well.
She answered “It is wall but at the same
time she rushes up the “ hill " and seises^ coneerns their common wsuai 

prophet br his fleet. Overcome by the of mutual respect. It would 
grief which she had repreeeed until now. unjust. This husband has ne 
îb thruet her Sjesy. In his officious seal, woman he rwrards as worthV 

towards him, or deem- own wift. This wife would 
t, or her impor- changed utterly, before she 
liberties beneath anothef man higher in her eel 

Lei her alone. A husband. But toe two, all th 
pass sentence before not one in the sense in wl 

hearing the ease. Her eoulie vexed. That meant they should be, and t 
is, “ distressed.” Hath hid itfrov(me. great deal of the happiness to 
Prophets do not seem to have been always are entitled. That love whit 
in “ the Spirit" adorned by a compliment, n

28. Did I desire a son of my lordt the delicious accents of praise
Thou didst promise him to me of thins generiosity and enriched by gil 
own acoord. Did I not toy, Do not dr thought and time 
ceioeme) The Shunammite cannot bring kind, is languiahing 
herself to say, My son is dead, but by re- thrifty, 
preaching the prophet with having “ de- Dear friends, beware of wi 
ceived " her she sufficiently indicates her are shocked by some tarriU 
loss. you are forever saddened by i

29. Gehasi (the. attendant of Eliaha, able loes, before yon show y
as he had been of Elÿah). Gird to somebody who has a claim 
up thy loins. In preparation for a journey, hundred precious opportunity 
If thou meet any man, salute him not. love making borne every week 
Elisha knew that he was vainglorious and selves of them, 
fond of praise, and that he would be sure Perhaps the great, buatiin 
to tell the object of his journey to those money-making, m 
who should met him by the way. Lay business and comm 
mystnf upon the fern efthe child. The it told, bnt there ia a beautiful 
staff of the prophétie like the staff (sceptre) life which unfolds he pages on 
of s king, the badge of the prophetical who entertain sweet and sacred 
gift of might and strength. for each other.

30. / tew not leave thee. She had little Some of us have, like the Romanists,our 
faith in the staff. She wanted the living mental roeary, the bead-roll of our saints, 
presence of the prophet,—hie sympathy to whom indeed we do not pray like the 
and aid. And he arose, and followed her. superstition# devotee# of a folee religion,

31. There was neither voice nor hearing but for whom our pray ere are offered every
There was no sound and no attention. ». t., 4-ty and every night. Their names are 
the dead one gave no sign of lift. named in secret to our heavenly Father.

33. He..... shut the door upon them Sweet saints, they are bearing crosses of
<we<*. Upon himself end the child. And the Lord's appointment without" complaint 
prayed. Thu* acknowledging hie ooneci- not only, but with brave and cheery forti- 
oueneee that hie supernatural power did tude. We know bo* calmly they move 
not felong to himself personally, but that through their homes; we know how pa tien t- 
he was dependent upon God for it. He hr they wait upon the eiek ; we have seen 
doee not weanr, but continues and struggles the beauty of Bolineas in their serene froan. 
In prayer. The Lord does not allow great Ah,"how we love them I 
deeds to be accomplished without battles And when, some morning, there rises a 
and struggles, la-or and perseverance. mountain of sewing before our despairing

34. And lay wpwt the child. Prayer eyes, or the children are down with the 
doeq not exclude the use of other meant, measles, or Berths has given warning that 
Hie mouth upon hie mouth. This placing she will go when her month is up,і» aome 
of hie mouth, eyes, and hands upon those other house-hold or domestic conflict or 
of the child is aaatogeos to the incarnation contigency has been precipitated, and *4

are dnooaraged with good reams 
bless the friend whose little note cusses to 
us like a waft of perfume from a ..eld of 
new-mown bay. Maybe it begin# with 
" Darting," or with some sweet caressing 
diminutive* profound secret front the outer 
world, to whom you are thedigaified“*re.
---------and after you have read it, aed
kissed it, and tucked it into your work- 
basket, or laid it between the leaves of a 
ft verbe hook, you tool a great deal stronger 
and better. À toute worth taking ie в 

bj шм

oety il both beloag to the eiater-hood who 
sttat the Master's fret,

selves are largely to blame for 
their children to disrespectfully 
their elders end superiors. More than this 
parents, by their example teach their child
ren to apeak improperly to others. How 
many parents then are who when speaking 
of their pastor in the presence of their chil
dren as)r " Jonee " instead of Mr. Jones. 
This is not an uncommon thing,

eaeh per day, and ear new

at teas Uiau ONBTLALF the usual ream chum- 
ed by level premise companies should ap
ply to Uae LABOBBT, 8TRONQXHT, CHBAP- 
*gr, and most wiocessful A seras moot Aasocta-

"14 of
tnoaixiiis- leave14 Bridge town.

SfâBÛ,
6S KenSiUe—arrive 
64 Port ^Ша^ГП’

SS Newport,|1S JuncUoi
1» НаШах—arrive,

crept m, tiiat the- struggle to 
children, to pay off the mortgi 
another farm, to increase the 
whatever it might be, became 
separating wedge, etdwly u 
space between them, neither v 
band can tell.

All the

сДЗЖЖ S5Sf “
but a very common one—an ei 
day affair. In like manner they refe 
their neigbora an4 friende. Need we 
wonder, then, that young boys should 
speak of their ftther as “ the old man 7" 
It is surprising that maev of our youth 
should refer to Mr. Joeeph Smith, who ie 
an old man, ss "old Jo. Smith7” Now 

parent, who values the proper train
ing of his children, should studiously ad- 
harts the habit of speaking of others, in 
the moat respectful of terme, even though 
the persons reftrred to may not always be 
worthv of much respect. This principle 
should be thoroughly inetilled in the minds 
of the children, By both, precept and ex
ample, at home and abroad, and it will go 
for towards cultivating reepect for other

ÏTL dsffi'waisr*^*"
WHY SUFFER Twhile there is true 

good deal of it, in such a c* 
supposing., Itis artrong 
keeps the two onltKTin en

When such valuableare run ou Kastarn Siai r addedfwill give Halifax 
proas' leavm 8t John

8№TSS№rüE53'ê5.-KSpolls the felt -Whig day.
Steamer “ Evangeline'' leaves Annapolis 

svar^Coaday, Wednesday and Friday p. m.
cine known.

the

атбС8ДТ»6 SYRUP
Cures Dyspepsia, Coughs, Colds, headache,
ÎSTüSîrüSlSd'BÜÏi.'SSâS

angrv at the slight 
ing her touch del 
tunity excessive, or such 
hie master's dignity, 
noble mind does not

Steamer 'Dominion' leaves Yarmouth every Saturday evening for Boeton.
International steamers leave 8L John, every 

Monday, Wednesday aud Friday at I Ms- m. 
and all rail line trains dally at6Ma. m. and 
З 3# p. m. except Saturday evening and Sun-

ЮЛШ UNIMENT
Cures Diphtheria and Sore Throat, Bheuma 

Quinsy. Cuts aud Patna ol all kinds, a 
well as for other ailments on man or heartThrough tickets by various routes on sale at 

all stations P. INNES.
Ken trille, 1st June, INk. General Manager. NERVE OINTMENTWant ef Self Confides»#.

There are some who never seem to be
lieve themselves cabable of anything ; they 
see others nrèee forward to attempt and 
achieve, and shrink back into a despond
ing inactivity. Having no faith in them
selves, they undertake nothing and effcet 
nothing. If they are convicted of some 
fouit or bed habit, they hgve so little hope 
of being able to cure it that they scarcely 
make an effort. If some avenue of useful
ness entf honour opens op before them, 
they drew back, almost sure that they will 
sot succeed, and decline to enter If some 
dpty presses urgently upon their oon- 
ecie se, they try to quiet its prompting# 
by pfeadinji inability Thus tjieir lives 
para away m uselessness, their fteuttiee 
dô not develop, or their .-hareetere im
prove, their abilities» are wasted, they 
dwindle into insignificance, and all this, 
not for lack of power, but for the want of 
confidence and courage that would set 
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The Canary and tks tparrewe

A stoipr is told of a gentleman who had 
a splemiid singing oanary. A friend wasted 
to see if he could teach his sparrow* to 
sing by keeping the canaw with them 
He borrowed it and placed It In the cage 
with the sparrows. Instead, however, of 
teaching them to sing; the poor bird got so 
timid amongAhe étrange birds that it Mop
ped ringing iWfeethrr and did nothing but 
chirp tike tMKarrow*. The owner then 
took it hack, fit still it would 
It then occurred to him to pel 
another canary which sang well. 
the desired effect, and, regaining the old 
note, It sang as well as ever. Many Chris
tians go, like tbs canary, into the strange 
company and atmosphere of the worn- 
lings,4 and consequently they not only 
do not teach the world to sing their happy, 
glorious note of praise, bnt they cannot 
ring the old songe of praise in a «trente 
land themselves, and soon they learn the 
sorrowful note of the world. The fee- 
thin* for each is to go back again into the 
more genial society of happy, rejoicing 
Ohristtaaa, among whom they win so 
lean to "fog the glorious notes of praise 
again, making melody ia their hearts. 
-ОшрШп OhwsbhiU.

Frlaoaa» It■rrramai rerat rati wra»ra*s,«ТЗПГ-—rsw™-

BsswB
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Our Spring Baade JAMBS 8. MAY,
not sing 
it feside 
This had

Мвічіквві Tall orHAVE JUST

w;vйrt2lrt^rL:п‘“■
WScr.
s. мпіАи-мизЛ

Пр ієм П4 LsA oi flprlag Uusmbof our blessed Lsrd who, tooohtng humaoi-

or hfr th*t which was dead 
asri sia so that The blind see, the lams 
walk, the Is pets an slssnssd, the deaf 
brar tirt .lead are raised.

III'.XHX Taii-MFH
It. Ù. По Jboh ^MAs

\\
‘i-i'r m паї

or Faits.—Vets. 84-
child wooed 
worn wrought, •UWt JOt6l, в B. I JJ o.

not iM*lB«lansaasly. bat by slow degrees. 
Klwhs's paesistance—the result and avid- 
•aosof mb strong fkith (Hsb. 11: 3t>- 
may ban bran a coédition of the eh lid's

BockfordWatches

V. lift -
IS. Then he returned, imUMAiAlady 

sti»lerstayeaeB,bytBei 
4 «f "MhtaiNPs WaUaest " 
ft «va», laaaeasariewcsaa

the hose*. That », tented fens the he» 
aed walked up and d>wa in the room. Thu 
was probably an involuntary result of th# 
greet emotion with which be leaked вві 

of hfr prayer.

omets
eaa walk as wall as

Ufo," by Augustes Here In Ihu vobme 
tka stray af tbs Ufrdaag frieadship whieh

SMlSSWriîbNw-am
The LvTof lESw de flevigns for her 

inch toe has furnished literature

for the
The chili meseed erase à 
opened hie moo. The «pint 
mb wee net warmed into fife by the

of Bâterai

seesth of the but jraffidtifejaaffi

ST. Shejmat his feet. The flirt Ira- 
■■амівімВ

s of this story is to be
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